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Queen Elizabeth Scholars Program 
Marine Affairs Program, Dalhousie University 

Ocean and Coastal Livelihood and Governance in the Caribbean Region 
Internship Placement Description 2018 

 
Position Title:  Marine Monitoring Officer – Ashton Lagoon Case Study 

Country:  Based on Union Island, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines. 
Operating in Saint Vincent and the Grenadines and Grenada. 

Internship host Sustainable Grenadines Inc. (SusGren) 

Placement 
description 

In 1994, Valdeterro Construction Company began work to construct a 300-berth marina 
in Ashton Lagoon, Union Island, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines. One year later, the 
company declared bankruptcy and the construction project came to a halt. By this point, 
a causeway had been constructed between Union Island and the offshore islet Frigate 
Island. An access road linking the causeway to the main road between Ashton and Clifton 
on Union Island via the perimeter of the mangrove forest in Ashton Lagoon had also been 
constructed. 

These structures have caused various negative environmental and socio-economic 
impacts. The causeway has blocked water circulation to the western half of Ashton 
Lagoon, causing water to become stagnant, corals to die, seagrass to deteriorate, and the 
once abundant lobster and conch populations to die. The access road has separated the 
mangrove forest – the largest in Saint Vincent and the Grenadines – from the sea. Thus, it 
no longer functions as a nursery ground for fish and other marine life. The road impedes 
drainage, resulting in inundation and die-back of several hectares of black mangrove. Bird 
species that used to frequent Ashton Lagoon, such as the purple gallinule, no longer do 
so. 

Fishers have felt the impacts of the failed marina development on their catches, and have 
had to bear additional fuel costs because of the presence of the causeway, having to 
travel around the outside of Frigate Island to reach fishing grounds. 

Since 2004, SusGren has been working with the community of Union Island to plan the 
restoration and sustainable development of Ashton Lagoon. In 2017, SusGren finally 
began physical work to restore the ecosystems of Ashton Lagoon. At the time of writing 
(November 2017), work is underway to excavate channels in the derelict pier to enable 
water to circulate once more. In the first half of 2018, we will be creating channels to 
reconnect the mangrove forest to the sea. 
 
In addition to this ecological restoration, SusGren will also construct infrastructure for 
eco-tourism (nature trails, wildlife viewing towers, an interpretive centre), train local 
people as tour guides and raise awareness of ecosystem based adaptation to climate 
change. 
 
We seek a Dalhousie University graduate student to write a case study on the project in 
order to promote SusGren’s work, share lessons learned with the wider conservation 
community and provide recommendations to SusGren for future directions. 
 
It is envisaged that the role will involve: 
 

a) Gathering relevant information via interviews with SusGren staff and 
stakeholders (local community members, government institutions, etc.) as well as 
desk research. 
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b) Researching other examples of ecosystem restoration and ecosystem based 
adaptation to climate change to gather ideas for best practices and future 
directions. 

c) Writing the case study and formatting it to create an attractive readable 
document. 

 
The exact nature of the placement can be modified and further elaborated by the student 
in collaboration with SusGren. 

Qualifications • Canadian citizen or permanent resident and 35 years of age or under at time 

of application 

• Graduate or senior undergraduate student enrolled at Dalhousie University in 
good academic and financial standing 

• Registered in a course for which the student will gain academic credit for the 
internship placement during the term of the internship 

 

Application deadline – noon February 5, 2018  
 
Application form available at 
https://www.dal.ca/academics/programs/graduate/mmm/funding---support.html 
 
Submit the application to:  

Becky Field, Administrator 
Marine Affairs Program, Marine.affairs@dal.ca 
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